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NEWSLETTER
GRASS SEED

Grass Fed Dairy Standard
The Grass Fed Standard for Irish dairy was developed as a response to market
needs and provides a way for Irish dairy processors to make a verified claim that
their product has been sourced from Irish grass-fed cows. In today’s market, there
are more opportunities to leverage the natural advantage of Ireland’s grass-based
farming systems. Feedback from Irish dairy companies selling and finding new
markets for dairy products suggests that it is no longer acceptable to just declare
that a product is grass fed, the market requires evidence to support the claim.
From 2021 Ornua require all milk used in the manufacture of Kerrygold
butter must have grass fed certification, Arrabawn now has the systems and
certification in place to manufacture Kerrygold butter as Grass Fed product.
The term ‘Grass Fed’ for dairy products means that the diet of the cow is
composed of at least 90% grass or grass forage on a fresh weight basis. The average Grass Fed figure for a group of herds
that constitute a pool of milk for primary or secondary processing must achieve an average of 95% on a fresh weight basis
The criteria for Arrabawn farms in meeting the Grass Fed Standard is as follows:
• All herds must be certified under the Bord Bia Sustainable Dairy Assurance Scheme (SDAS)
• The minimum acceptable Grass Fed figure for an individual herd to qualify as Grass Fed is 90% on a fresh
weight basis.
• Animals must have been at pasture a minimum of the national average less 80 days. The national average
currently stands at 244 days.
• Arrabawn’s milk pool must average 95% grass-fed on a fresh weight basis.
All this information is gathered during the Bord Bia SDAS audit. The days at grass figure is calculated over a 3-year rolling
average figure. Bord Bia has overall responsibility for the management of the Grass Fed Standard including and inspection
and certification of processors wishing to use the Grass Fed logo. It is expected that 99% of Arrabawn dairy farms will meet
the grass-fed threshold providing all Arrabawn farms are Bord Bia SDAS certified.
For more information contact Paddy Purcell on 087 0963869/067 41800.

Breeding 2021
•
•
•
•
•

Pick your bull team now!
Make sure your own bull is fit for purpose.
If a bull needs to be purchased now is the time to do so.
Check up on your maiden heifer’s target weights. Feed accordingly.
Non-cycling and cows that withheld cleanings need to be checked by the vet. Doing this now will help to
increase submission rates and decrease not in calf rates.
• Get your tail paint and recording systems in order ready for mating start date
• Similarly if you D.I.Y. A.I. make sure your kit is in order and in working order for the breeding season.

Benefits of Early Milk Recording
Milk recording is becoming an essential part of milk quality and dry cow period management as regulations with
regards to antibiotic use are due to change from the 28th January 2022. This will mean dairy farmers will no longer be
allowed to use dry cow tubes on the entire milking herd at the end of lactation.
Early milk recording will help us find which animals were cured over the dry period and will help to identify new
infections in the herd which can be dealt with quickly and effectively. For a spring calving herd, the first milk recording
of the year should be within the first 60 days from the start of calving as it will give a clear indication of mastitis control
over the dry period and whether it was effective or not. Early lactation mastitis can have huge effect on the longevity
of animals in the herd which in turn will reduce profitability of the farm.
Other Benefits of Milk Recording
Can help to determine high and low performers in the herd. (helpful culling tool)
High performing cows can be targeted for breeding higher quality replacements.
Surplus stock on the farm will be more desirable to a purchaser.
Handling of cows will decrease as pregnancy diagnosis is now available by milk samples. Disease screening is
also available.
• Performance measuring can make accessing finance easier.
•
•
•
•

Somatic cell count (SCC) can be hard to manage at the start of
lactation and there are costs associated with having a high SCC,
as on average mastitis is costing farmers €260 per cow. Milk
recording will help you to identify repeat offenders with high
SCC which can be treated or culled. These steps will help to stop
the spread of infection, decrease overall SCC and reduce the
volume of milk loss associated with the infection.

Bulk tank
SCC results

% of the herd
infected

100,000 - 200,000

20%

200,000 - 300,000

30%

300,000 - 400,000

40%

Arrabawn
co-op 2021
Grass Seed
mixture
At Arrabawn we strive to bring the best
grass varieties to our farmers. Building
on the strength of last year’s mixture,
containing AberGain, AberChoice
and Drumbo, this year we have also
included Gracehill, a new late tetraploid
on the DAFM Recommended List.
Containing all late heading varieties,
our mixture is designed to deliver in
terms of spring, summer and autumn
DM yield, quality and silage yield. For
2021, the Arrabawn Grazing & Silage
Grass seed mix contains Gracehill &
AberGain, the leading 2 late tetraploids
on the Teagasc PPI. AberChoice once
again is the leading late diploid on
the Teagasc PPI and has held this
position since 2015. A superb quality,
high yielding mix containing 54%
tetraploid to maximise the palatability
and utilisation of the sward while
still ensuring the sward will form a
good base. Our mixture contains 1 kg
coated white clover, which has the
potential to reduce fertiliser nitrogen
requirements and improve animal
performance. This clover content
meets the requirements of farmers in
derogation when reseeding.

Multi Species
Swards
A multi-species sward is a mixture of
three or more species whose growth
characteristics complement each other
resulting in improved productivity
compared to when each species is
grown on their own. The species used
typically come from three plant groups
i.e. grasses, legumes and herbs, with
each species bringing different benefits
to the sward. Grasses such as perennial
ryegrass and timothy provide strong
early-season growth and quality while
legumes like white and red clover feed
the sward with nitrogen fixed from the
atmosphere and boost protein. As well
as providing excellent quality, mineralrich forage in the summer months,
deep-rooting herbs like ribwort
plantain and chicory are extremely
drought tolerant which is an increasing
concern for many Irish farmers.
Remember :- a new reseed will
produce up to twice the amount
of dry matter per ha than an old
pasture.
For more information on grass
reseeding and multi species swards
please contact your Arrabawn Rep or
call to your local Arrabawn Branch or
call 087 6697010

NEWS
Dairy Hygiene – high TBC
It’s been a busy few weeks, with cows calving, a lot going on! Now it’s time to focus on your milking equipment
• Machine, is it working properly, especially with regard to vacuum? An irregular or insufficient vacuum can have a major effect on SCC. Make sure that
your machine drains out fully to remove wash water or dairy hygiene residues.
• Wash routine, there are a few issues with your wash routine which need special attention:• Hygiene products – Arrabawn has selected leading suppliers to provide effective Dairy Hygiene products. All products on offer have been
approved by Teagasc, Mooreprk and are effective when used according to their instructions. All wash routines involve alternating between an
acid product and an Alkaline product in order to deal with the removal of Fat, Protein and Limescale. It’s important to follow the instructions – see
handouts from your dairy advisor, your rep or local Arrabawn branch.
• Water temperature – probably the most important part of any wash routine. Many farmers have problems with water: - boiler not big enough and not enough hot water or
- water not hot enough. During the hot wash routine, the temperature should not drop below 55 degrees centigrade(*C).
IT IS IMPORTANT TO USE A THERMOMETER TO DETERMINE THE TEMPERATURE as ‘very hot’ may not be hot enough! Water temperature
at the start of the hot wash should be in excess of 85*C. A problem arises when the wash water starts to cool - the fat, protein and bacteria(dirt)
that has been removed from the pipework starts to stick to the pipes again causing an increase in TBC. This will be most obvious in any cracks,
joinings or crevasses and especially in the plate cooler. So, WHEN CIRCULATING THE HOT WASH, as soon as the temperature starts to drop
below 60*C stop circulating!
With regard to hot water, there are a number of options based on Electric , Gas or Oil. The important thing is to choose a system which will deliver sufficient
hot water for your requirements - enough and hot enough ! Here are a few contacts for the more popular water heating systems
Oil based water heater
Dairy Geyser
087 2362397
Gas
Calor Gas
086 0455090
Gas
Flogas Ireland
086 8367215
Some people will have a supplementary system based on night rate electricity or solar panels.
For further information contact your Arrabawn representative or your local Arrabawn Branch or your Arrabawn Dairy Advisor :Ronan Moran 0871469651
Padraig Brennan 087 9152835

Gardaí are appealing to all dog owners to
ensure their dogs are kept under control
as Gardaí have received reports
of livestock being attacked by dogs.
If you are taking exercise you must comply
with Covid Regulations and dogs must be kept under
effective control (consider using a long lead)
Lambing season occurs during January/February and results
in around four hundred incidents per annum
with three to four thousand sheep being killed.
These incidents include walker(s), runner(s) and cyclist(s)
being bitten by dogs that are allowed to roam free.
These incidents cause financial loss to the farming
community as well as distress to those involved.
Advice to the public:
Local authorities are responsible and may under the control
of dogs act appoint wardens to provide shelters, seize dogs,
impose fines and take court proceedings.
Dog owners must have a licence and keep the dog under
effective control it outside the house or premises. Owners
are liable for injury or damage caused by their dog to
people or livestock. Since 2015 it is compulsory to have a
dog microchipped. They also should wear a collar with the
owners name and address.
Stray dogs are dogs that are in a public and unaccompanied
by the owner. If your dog is strayed or missing contact
your local dog pound directly to check if it is there. If you
have an unwanted dog contact the local Irish society for
the prevention of cruelty to animals’ branch, dog pounds/
charities and your local authority

Monthly Milk Price

For more information, visit calorgas.ie or

Contact Ferghal Magee on (086) 045 5090

For information purposes, a second milk price is now
showing on the monthly milk statement. It is based
on the LTO (European) Standard constituents of
3.4% protein and 4.2% butterfat. It is shown directly
underneath the price at standard constituents of 3.3%
protein and 3.6% butterfat.

SPRING 2021
SPECIAL OFFERS

€135

€95

€330
7hp Petrol power washer

WAS €150
NOW

WAS €120
NOW

WAS €395
NOW

B150 Fencer

B125 Ako Fencer

A video is available to
view on
Arrabawn
Facebook page.
Available
online and
in stores.

2 FOR

€38
Moss Buster Promo

Available online
www.arrabawnhomevalue.ie

Masot Acele Safe Reflector
Jacket lights up for safety

€23.50
Gallagher reel with 200m
polywire

WAS €20
NOW

€15

Ako insulators screw in bucket
110pk

5PACK
ONLY

€8

Yellow gate
handles

PACK OF 10
NOW

€16

Pig tail
posts

www.arrabawnhomevalue.ie

€28
Geared white
fence reel

Breeding the Best Approach
Most Irish dairy farms are now preparing
for the 2021 breeding season, which
will commence in the next month. Some
interesting facts to keep in mind are that
the national six week incalf rate target
is 90%. It is widely accepted that each
1% reduction below the 90% target is a
potential loss income of up to €9 per cow
or 80% incalf rate equates to a potential
loss of € 90 per cow in the herd. A more
striking figure is that a missed heat can
cost €250 per cow. The three biggest
influencers for this figure are:

element status in your herd is
critical to boost herd health and
productivity. Often the focus can
be on the major minerals such as
calcium, phosphorus magnesium
etc and the trace minerals which
are required in minute quantities
can often be overlooked. These
can be detrimental to growth,
productivity and reproduction.
Teagasc research suggests that
most Irish grassland is unable
to support the full mineral
requirements of the cow. This
will vary from farm to farm
depending on soil type, stocking
rate and antagonists present
in the soil. On average most
Irish grassland will only supply
40% of the cows Selenium,
50% iodine on a daily basis. In
addition to this a lot of farms
have high levels of antagonists
ie, Molybdenum, Aluminum
and Iron. These elements have
potential to interfere with the
natural absorption of copper,
selenium, zinc etc.

1) Body condition loss post calving
(BCS).
BCS loss post calving has a huge
influence on conception rates in the
herd. 1 BCS is equivalent to up to
50kg of live weight gain loss or gain.
It is well accepted that minimizing
body condition losses post calving
will result in cows cycling sooner.
Research has shown that cows that
lose less than 1 BCS will ovulate
15 days sooner and the incalf rate
increases by 14%.
2) Rising plain of nutrition in the
weeks leading up to breeding.
In early lactation both dairy and beef
cows will lose body stores of fat post
calving. This is unavoidable as her
production, calf growth and milk
production will out strip her feed
intake for the first weeks of lactation.
It is vital that these animals are on
a rising plane of nutrition, matching
Dry Matter intake with the animals
production potential be it grass
allocation or using additional feed.
These feeds however may also need
additional supplementation in terms
of minerals.  
3) The Mineral Status of your
herd.
Ensuring the optimum trace

As a lot of minerals are stored
in the body tissue, bone, fat and
organs this has the potential to
reduce essential body stores of
important minerals and vitamins
for the breeding season post
calving. Copper, selenium,
zinc and iodine all play an
important role in achieving your
reproduction goals in a timely
fashion.

of continuous supply must be provided
therefore it is necessary to consider the
method of supplementation carefully.
The bolus as a means of supplementation
is highly efficient and gives peace
of mind to the farmer by releasing a
controlled release of trace elements over
the duration of cover.
The PharVet bolus boasts Superior and
Patented Bolus Technology.
The unique complex structure of the
bolus allows it to absorb liquid in the
rumen like a metallic sponge. The
inflow of water into the core of the
bolus triggers and electrolytic reaction
which slowly releases the trace elements
and vitamins as free ions and salt over
the life of the bolus. This also ensures
effective utilisation by the animal. The
water absorption by the bolus increases in
weight by up to 15% which has the added
benefit of preventing regurgitation and
ensuring retention for the active life of
the bolus.
For Further Details Contact your local
Arrawbawn Rep.
The PharVet Range

If there is a deficiency in the herd
supplementation will be required. The
choice of supplementation is often a
source of debate and variable supply
can have negative consequences. Some
trace elements cannot be stored in the
body, such as cobalt or iodine and a form

POWERWASHING AND
SOFT WASH SERVICES
(RED ALGAE REMOVAL)
All types of Farm Building,
Yards and Houses, Roof Cleaning. Lift Hire.
Water Supplied and Fully Insured.
Bord Bia Audits
Contact Danny Tierney on 087 1510613 or
email dtpowerwashingservices@gmail.com

ICOS Calf Welfare Charter
Calf Welfare is a fundamental part of on-farm
Sustainability. All Arrabawn suppliers must
comply with this Calf Welfare Charter.
On farm euthanasia of healthy calves is
prohibited.

Dairy and beef stakeholders will commit to
the development and adoption of breeding
technologies and practices to increase the
quality and value of calves from the dairy
herd.

It is not acceptable for herds supplying
milk to have an on-farm calf mortality rate
that is significantly higher than the normal
prevailing range except under exceptional
circumstances, e.g., disease outbreak.

Slaughter may only be carried out in licenced
facilities, and the industry commits to the
phasing out of the practice.

The responsibility lies with DAFM to
implement animal welfare regulations.

Milk suppliers must adhere to best practice in
relation to the rearing, housing and feeding
of calves, in line with industry best practice
guidelines.

NEWS
Minerals Boluses- The advantages and benefits
The role that trace elements
play in the fertility and thrive in
dairy cows is well established.
Trace elements such as copper,
selenium, cobalt and iodine are
vital for fertility, and where a
deficiency has been diagnosed,
it is important to address
it via a proven method of
supplementation.
The relevant trace elements
should be supplied to the animal at required levels and at consistent rates,
particularly during key periods during the production cycle (April-June).
However, it is not just the trace elements themselves which are critical, but
also the manner in which they are supplied. We need to ensure that all animals
receive an amount of trace elements which is compatible with their daily
requirements.
Too much of a trace element can prove toxic; too little and the deficiency will not
be addressed. Many convenient free-access delivery methods such as licks and

Copper

Cobalt

Iodine

Selenium

blocks have disadvantages, as intake levels cannot be measured. In fact, studies
have shown that intakes between animals are extremely variable, with some
animals consuming nothing and others consuming excessive quantities due to
palatability differences.
The most reliable method of supplementation is bolus administration. Boluses
are specifically designed so that a small layer is broken down every day, each
layer contains the exact amount of minerals. This allows for even and constant
absorption of minerals daily. Boluses will complement the minerals status
of grass and dairy nuts. Boluses are given in Mid-March to Mid-April to allow
sufficient time for the mineral profile to develop in the cows system. The cow will
then be readily fertile in May.
Another huge advantage with boluses are they contain minerals which have
been designed and adapted to avoid being tied up with an antagonist. Copper
being tied up with Iron or Molybdenum is a common scenario. When a mineral
profile of the grass is done, plenty of copper is seen in the grass but is not
available to the cow. Copper and Iron bind together and create a molecule which
is not recognised by the cows intestines, resulting in copper deficiency. This is
just one example of many, however all minerals in a bolus will be 100% effective
and absorbed by the cow. Another great reason to administer a bolus this spring.

Negative Energy Balance , Milk Quality and the Breeding Season
It’s a busy time of year, calving pressure is starting
to drop off and the temptation is to let grazing grass
take over supplying the cow’s dietary requirements.
This is all well and good if:• There is sufficient grass and
• The cow is able to consume enough to meet
her requirements
Maintaining body condition and avoiding negative
energy balance in the run up to the breeding
season is crucial for conception and milk quality
during the lactation. After calving, the cow will
naturally lose a bit of condition. Excessive weight
loss should be avoided as the cow will start using
too much of her fatty body reserves leading to a
condition known as Ketosis – the cow becomes
very sick and totally depressed with loss of appetite
– her milk will drop off; she will be slow to go back in
calf and may die!
Also, coupled with Negative Energy Balance will be
a drop off in Milk Protein and Milk Yield.
So, make sure your cows are eating enough – cows
heading into peak yield will need to be eating up

to 18Kg dry matter per day - think about it, that’s
approx. 90 kg fresh grass, has she room enough
for this volume of grass and is that much grass
available to her ? It is most likely that cows will
require 6 -7 kg concentrate until they have the
capacity to eat enough and there is sufficient grass
available. When choosing a nut, higher protein will
encourage cows to eat more and thereby reduce
the risk of negative energy balance.
The Max Range & Supreme Dairy from Dan
O’Connor Feeds are formulated to fit the season’s
requirements.
The BREEDERMAX 14 or 16 with Soya bean
based crude protein and high energy ingredients
including Maize, Barley & Beet Pulp is formulated
to meet the cow’s requirements in milk output
and building Body Condition post calving. The
breeder Max range is formulated for improved
digestion and good dung consistency, avoiding
acidosis (SARA) which can be linked to lameness.
BREEDERMAX contains the complete fertility
mineral pack, including Selenium, Copper and Zinc.

Supreme Dairy 16% which is a high spec 16%
including Megalac backed up with hi Maize and
Barley and top protein source in Soya. This is
a perfect product at the minute as weather is
unpredictable as full turnout in areas isn’t quite
happening. So for balancing the cow’s diet with
silage or a buffer before/after milking Supreme
Dairy 16% fits in very well to use before stepping
onto BREEDERMAX and boosts milk yield and
solids at such a vital stage.
Also included in the BREEDERMAX and hugely
effective in achieving high fertility & submission
rates is De-Oderase™ which helps in avoiding
excess protein building up in the cow that’s hugely
negative to fertility & cow condition. Post Calving to
breeding season BREEDERMAX will give the cow
the strongest start on its way to reaching peak yield
coupled with good fertility at the same time. For
more info on Breedermax & Supreme, adequate
feeding rates, and other nutritional matters, consult
your local Dan O’Connor Feeds representative or
any branch of Arrabawn Co-op.

PED

GORTCREEN VAN DIJK

(FR6475)

EBI €330 • Young High EBI

EBI €348

PED

Genomic Grazing Sire
• +52 Kgs Milk

BALLYDUFF OLAF (FR6499)

• New Young Genomic Sire
• Well Balanced Between Milk
• +0.37% Fat &
(€120) & Fertility (€145) Sub
Index
+0.19% Protein
• +0.28% Fat & +0.19% Protein
Spring Directory Available Now
Dovea Genetics Ltd. | Dovea, Thurles, Co. Tipperary
Tel: 0504 21755 |Web: www.doveagenetics.ie | Email: info@doveagenetics.ie
• 37 Kgs Milk Solids

NEWS
Grassland weed control
Ragwort - spray 2,4-D( D-50 ) 1 lt/ac + MCPA (M50) 1 lt / ac , between November and April , before the plant starts to get bigger . This spray will
also control dandelions and daisies , as well as some control of thistles and seedling docks. Adding Presto @ 1 lt / 10 acres will help uptake and
performance.
Docks - where clover is not important
Doxstar Pro – contains brushwood killer to kill roots. Will kill clover . Spray 4 weeks before silage or 1 week before grazing .
Forefront – excellent product for serious weed problems including docks , ragwort , nettles and Japanese knot weed – it will kill clover. Only
use on grazing ground. 2.0 lt /ha.
UpRoot - Contains Triclopyr and 2,4D Ester - Very good on nettles, docks, thistles, briars/brambles and soft weed such as Buttercup,
Dandelion, willow herb .
where clover is important
Prospect - spray one week pre-cut or pre-graze. Will only kill broadleaved docks. Must be grazed or cut after 7 days.
Eagle - spray one week pre-graze or three weeks pre-cut. Will control both broadleaf and curled dock. Will require respraying at ½ rate
about 6 months later to catch resprouts.

Nettles, Briars, Woody weeds and Furze Bushes
Grazon Pro - this contains high levels of brushwood killer and the Grazon Pro has the advantage of being able to kill thistles also------this can be an
advantage when spraying under electric fences, where briars and thistles can be a problem.
Thistles and Rushes - spray 2,4-D(D-50 ) 1 lt/ac + MCPA (M50) 1 lt / ac -spray when the thistles have a flower bud and the rushes are about 24cm
high and growing. Will also control creeping buttercup(crowfoot). Very cheap.
Spray 1 lt of each per acre in 120 litres water per acre.
Adding Presto @ 1 lt / 10 acres will help wet the leaves to improve uptake and reduce run-off to the water ways.
For further information contact your local branch of Arrabawn Co-op

FOR SALE
30 Calved Heifers and 19 yearling Heifers
Portumna Mart • March 19th 12o’clock
From the Mill Farm Herd

FOR SALE

February born Friesian Heifer calves High EBI
Phone 0868075703

COVID-19 CREDIT GUARANTEE SCHEME

FOR BUSINESS CUSTOMERS
Enquire online about the Covid-19
Credit Guarantee Scheme
at aib.ie/sbci
Or call us on

0818 227 058

Grass Measuring
Service
Weekly grass measuring
service in North Tipperary
Register your farm up on Pasturebase
Walk the farm and give advice
for the week ahead
Advice given on
Spring/Autumn Rotation Planner
Explain how to address
Defecits/Surpluses
Make sure your farm hits key targets
For more information contact

Lines open Mon – Fri, 9am – 5pm
Allied Irish Banks, p.l.c. is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.
Lending criteria, terms and conditions apply. Over 18s only. Security may be required.

Stay connected with us!!

Ger 087 9660794

Check out our website for weekly farming updates. Find us at www.arrabawn.ie
Connect with us on social media on Twitter @arrabawncoop and @milk4profit for regular farming updates and promotional offers.
We are also on Facebook at Arrabawn Co Op
For further information or advice on any subjects or products mentioned in this newsletter
Please ring 087 6697010 Email: farmsupport@arrabawn.ie • Check out our Website: www.arrabawn.ie

